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AlES ADYANCINlI
M M.S TRI PS FORCE TIE GER-

lAWS 6UOSS lARE
'STRUT AWARD MOVE
Left Wing of A"led Armies Forces

German Right Backward-In Cen-

ter and LWft. However, Situation

matnUnanged-Fight in Bel-

glum--No News From East.

while the latest official statements

Thursday give few details of the

great .battle being waged in France in

which 3,000,000 me& are engaged,
it seems apparent that the German
forces are still faling back from the
announcement that the 'allies have

gained about 37 miles of territory in
their adVance, an increase of 12 in
the past 24 hours operations.

Field. Marshal Sir John French,
commander of the British forces, re-

ported that the Germans had been
driven back all along the line; that
the British had crossed the river
Marne; that the Germans had suffer-
ed severely and that their men were

supposed to be in an extremely ex-

hansted condition.
~iq~twithstanding this report, mili-
tary experts do not rush to sweeping
conclusions. Military writers in the

London papers repeat that from the
nsevative terms of the French of-

McIal statement it is too early to an-

ticipate the result of a battle extend-
over a front .of nearly 100 miles.

million men, is the number
ted to be engaged actively and

reserves and three great battles
least are in progress.
Probably the fiercest struggle is

gainst the French cent'r, between
Rheims and Verdun, while the Brit-

ish. army is tontesting the second
hard fought engagement against the

German right. The Germans are be-

leved to be still attacking the

.French right from Verdun to Nancy.

Lesser fighting is in progress in
*sneeMae, from which province the Ger-

ans apear to- have drawn away part
oftheir armY and the French are

taking advantage of this opening.
The great battle may- continue. for

days, when it is remem'bered.that
eman6r operations in Manchuria in'

whichundreds of thousands only
Sweconcerned, lasted a fortnight.
From Holland comes the news that

_0,000 Ggrman reinforcements are

marching south. These troops may

have an effect on the tide of battle,
- b.tthere is reason to believe the *

liedarmies also are receiving a coun-

terbalacing accession of strength.
'That the Germany navy has not

been without enterprise is revealed in

the announcement of the. British ad-

miiralty that the cruiser Pathfinder
was destroyed by a German subma-

rnenot by a mine, as was first sup-

-posed. The German craft which ven-

tured so far from its base, is given
-credit for its enterprise.
A dispatch from Paris says the

fgurt -dy of the gigantic battle to

theeast of .Paris, which Is. expected
t last two. weeks and to decide the

r~l8y' stage of the great war,

2indsthe left wing of the aled ar-

isvoguly '.pnshing. back -the

German right. wing which had made

rapidadvac southward from the

Belgian frontier. :

The allies are said to have forced
theiradversaries- back nearly fort

milesabestward since lebegif~
~ofthe contest. The hiard strug-

g.bteen the enormous insses of]
trodPsextends from near Baris to as

faras Nancy, close ~to the Lorraine
border. An .action is proceedisg
withthe utmost vIolence in the neigh-
borhood of Maini and Virty-le-Frau-
cis,but it is not also in the center,
wherboth sides are holding their

positions with great tenacity.
An Ostend message says the Bel-

gianarmy at Antwerp has taken the

aggressive- and has driven the Ger-

mansback' to the environs of Lou-

vain..Another message says the Bel-

gianshave defeated a German garrn
sonat Aer'scot, a short distance from

LoLoyin..T~wsfrom the western theater

cona.Ctinues scant. The German
austran reports minimize the

p mortance. of the occupation of Lem-
beg.A Vienna dispatch sars the

occupation of the city was part of a

strategi campaigni to draw the Rus-

siansinto Galicia. Petrograd re-

portsclaim that Archduke Freder-
ick'sarmy lost 120,000 men, that the

eacuation of Cracow .has commenced
andthat the fall of both Cracow and

Premiysl is imminent.

TELLS OF LOSSES.

EasenPrussia Scene of Enormous

Caalte on Both Sides.

Thecorrespondent of The Times, at

Perograd says: "The extent of the

lossesduring the first six weeks of
tewar places all previous casual-
tiesfar in the background. Not less

thanten thousand dead Germans
wercounted in the trenches after

ognggeen in eastern Prussia.
"Onthe fateful September 1. when

twoRussian corps came to death

gripswith four German corps north
ofSoldau, the losses of both sides

totalledbetween 60,000 and 70,000,
thcmajority being Germans.

' Consul Reported Shot.

WllitfGaedeke, the German conl

sult Abo, Finland, is reported to

haebeen shot by the Russians as a

BritishWini In Central Africa.
TheBritish report the defeat of a

force of 400 Germans who invaded
N.,salan. in British Central Afri

NO HOPE OF PEACE

.INGLAND'S POSITION EXPLAIN-

ED TO PRESIDENT WILSON.

British Foreign Secretary Says His

Country is Invariably Set on

Crnshwi German Militarism.

There is no. present prospect of
peace in Europe through diplomacy.
President Wilson himself has set at
rest rumors that peace measures were

in the making by revealing that no

intimation had been conveyed to him
officially from any quarter of a readi-
ness on the part of belligerents to
talk peace.
The latest developments emphasize

that Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia are determined to make no peace
until they had decisively beaten Ger-
many and Austria. Great Britain's
position was explained in detail at
London by Sir Edward Grey to Am-
bassador Page, who made a long re-

port to President Wilson.
The British foreign secretary de-

claied England had not sought war,
but since it was forced on her she
was irrevocably bent on crushing for-
ever the-.angers of German mili-
tarism. Si Edward referred also to
the spoilation by Germany of the
neutrality of 1elgium and pointed
out that: the allies would expect re-

dress for.that action.
The coneence between the Ameri-

an ambasladbr and the British for-
eign secretary is- said to have occur-
red on the initiative of the latter.
Sir Edward Grey, it is understood,
explained that, in view of the news-

paper rumors'lthat Germany was

ready to make peace Great Britain
did not want to appear in the light
of blocking the move while Emperor
William assumed the role of peace
advocate.
ToL.make peace now while German

troops bold.Belgium and a large part
of Frace, might cause Germany to
exact unreasonable terms according
to the -British.view.
On the side &.Germany and Aus-
tria,lkewie, the president has
ounraging sign for peace.

Asked whether Emperor William's
mesage :was susceptible of interpre-
tation as a peace overture, the presi-
ent-said it protested merely against

the' aHeged use of dum-dum bullets
by the French and the activity of
Begian citizenry in the war.

r Wilson said he would reply
foonsto the emperor's message. The

aswer may be merely a courteous
acknowledgemrut of the German em-

peror's message, or it may be the ex-

presion of the hope that the rules of
wartare laid- down by The Hague
Conventions will be binding on all

belligerents. The answer may refer
to the preiient'z standing oifer of
:ediation.

HOW THEY I -ED.

ondoners Hear Stirring Story of

Gordon Highianders.
A dispatch to The London Daily

Mail from Bonlogne narrates. on the
uthoriy of Private Black. of the
Gordon Highlanders, how the Gor-
dons were surprised and their col-
oner' W. E.. Gordon, killed.
Black says that after the battle of

Mons, in which the Gordons suffered
severely, they were at 11 o'clock Sat-
urday night ordered to retire and
prepare for a long march. They slip-
ped quietly out of the trenches and
moved along the road. At about 2
'clock in the morning they were fir-

ed on from a field. The word was

passed that it was a French picket
and they supposed they were retir-
ing on the French line.
"The :colonel called a halt and

went into the field," Private Black
continued, "and called out trying to

make them understand we were Eng-
lish and while we were thus waiting
the Germans got all around us.

"The colonel came back and stood
in ront of us. We were quite help-
less, asking each other what was go-
ing to happen. Presently they be-
gan to shoot. I dropped down ' o

shelter and a comrade fell upon me.
shot dead. Some tried to move off
but that was impossible as the Ger-
mans were 'within three yards of us

and shot every man who rose. I
stayed there till light dawned before
I dared to c,rawl out. Then I saw

the colonel lying diead apart from
others and bodies lying all around."

SHOT IN T'REE.

Man Gathering Muscadines Mistaken

by Hunter for Hawk.

One of the most shocking accidents
which North Carolina has experienc-
ed in a long time was that which
happened late Wednesday five miles
eastof Albemarle when a Mr. Mor-
ton accidentally shot and possibly
fatally wounded Gordon Hudson, both
menbeing respected white mexi. Mr.
Morton was out with his gun trying
tokill a hawk which had been given
hischickens trouble.
Mr. Hudson was high up in a tree
picking muscadines. Mr. Morton,
being some distance away, thought
thehawk lit in the tree in which Mr.

HHudson was picking muscadines and
o slipping nearer and nearer he dis
overed something moving the leaves
and,thinking that he knew the spot
wherethe hawk was, fired.
IInstead of bringing down the trou

lesome hawk, as Mr. Morton expect
ed,to his horror Mr. Hudson fell
fromthe tree, the entire load having

penetrated his left side about the

loating ribs. The injiury from the
falland the wound from the shot
willpossibly prove fatal to Mr. Hud
son,though he is still alive.

Four Killed in Auto Wreck.
Four persons were killed neat

OceanCity. N. Y., Wednesday whex

theauto in which they were riding
Irahed into a locomotive engine.

CALLS LE lHATURE
--s. -

GOVERNOR ISSUES rUOCLAIA-
TION FOR EXTRA SESSION

TO MEET O;TOBER SIXTH
Preamble Recites Plight of Farmers

-Does Nt Restrict Relief Measures

to be Taken by Lawmakers "in

Their Good Judgment"-To Con-

sider Cott/V Situation.

Governor Blease Thursday night
issued an official proclamation call-
ing an extraordinary session of the
legislature to meet in Columbia on
the 6th day of October. The special
session has been particularly called
to consider the present and future
condition of the State as result of the
prostration of the cotton movement
following the European war. The
formal proclamation reads as fol-
lows:

State of South Carolina,
Executive Chamber.
PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, it has been made to ap-
pear to me by representations of
many citizens of the State and by
resolutios of organized bodies, rep-
resenting the cotton growers.of this
State, that a condition has arisen
within the last few weeks whereby
the price of cotton has declined to
such an extent that it is impossible
for this staple product of our State
to be sold except at a ruinous loss,
and that there Is no way whereby
any arrangements or combinations
can be made to save the cotton
growers from being absolutely sacri-
ficed, and many of our citizens of this
class will become penniless and with-
out further means for the payment
of their debts, planting of their
crops and the support of their fam-
ilies; and, further, that the financial
condition of the country has become
such that at present, and in all prob-
ability will continue to be such for
some time, that it is impossible to
btain credit on the security of their

cotton, except at a ruinous and pro-
hibitive rate, if at all; that this con-
dition is wide-spread and throughout
the entire cotton growing sections of
the State; and it being made further
to appear that it is impossible for
these working classes of our citizens
to obtain adequate means for the
support of their families dependent
upon their labor, and that they are

unable to borrow money on account
of insufficient collateral or security
unless it be at a ruinous rate; that
such condition of credit as exists and
lack of confidence that there will be
any improvement of affairs in the
near future which is creating dispair
among them; and it further appears.
that all classes of our citizens arej
affected by this condition. which pre-
vails in the State, and possibly it ap-
pears throughout the whole country,
many of the members of both branch-
es of the general assembly, and rep-
resentatives of all classes of our citi-
zens, have urged upon me that the
state of affairs so existing is an ex-
traordinary .occasion, demanding
such State governmental relief as can
be given by the general assembly
within the Constitution, and that the
exercise of every legislative function
should be brought into action to af-
ford a remedy for their distress and
to relieve our people, and especially
should the State exercise its power
of borrowing money to run the gov-
ernment, without demanding and ex-
acting from the people taxes that
have been levied for the present year,
or for the next succeeding year,
whereby all of our citizens, and es-
pecially our farmers and working-
men, should be afforded some relief.
In view of these representations,

and of my own investigation into -the
condition of affairs. I now declare
that such an extraordinary occasion
exists in the State as requires and
warrants the exercise of the consti-
tutional powers vested in me. in con-
vening the general assembly in extra
session to consider the present con-
dition, and state of our common-
wealth, and to pass such laws as it
may, within the exercise of Its legis-
lative power, as will afford a remedy
and relief to all citizens from the
present situation, and which will
probably continue for some time.
Now, therefore, I, Coleman Living-

ston Blease, Governor of the State of
South Caarolina, in pursuance of the
power conferred upon me by the Con-
stitution of the State of South Caro-
lina, and on account of the extraordi-
nary occasion which has occurred,
and which is contemplated by the
Constitution of this State (Article IV,
Section 16). do hereby convene the
general assembly of the State of
South Carolina in extra session, at
twelve o'clock in., on the sixth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen,
a tthe Capitol, in the city of Colum-
bia, for the consideration of matters
hereinabove stated, and to pass such
laws as in their good .iudgment may
be necessary and proper for the re-
lief of the citizens of our State.
In testimony whereof I have here-

unto set my hand, and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be affixed,
at Columbia, this tenth day of Sep~
tember, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen,
and in the one hundred and thirty-
ninth year of the inependence of the
United States of America.
(Seal) (Signed) Coleman Living

ston Blease, Governor.
By the Governor (Signed) R. M

McGowan. Secretary of State.

Lovers Suicide.
The bodies of C. B. Howell anc

Lizzie Griffin of Charlotte are lying
at the bottom a local lake, accord
ing to a note found there Wednesday
The note read: "We are in the lake

for inve ''

.SICK MAN" WAKES UP
4

TURKEY ABROGATES TREATIES

WITH MANY NATIONS.

-4--

Ambassador Announces That Wa:- is

Turkish Opportunity-Diplomats
Highly Interested.

Turkey formally notified the Unit-
ed States and other nations Thurs-
day that she had abrogated the series
of conventions, treaties and privileges
originating as early as the Eleventh
century, whereby foreigners in the
Ottoman Empire have been exempt
from local jurisdiction in civil and
criminal cases.

Foreign subjects no longer will en-

joy what is known as extra-territorial
rights through which they have been
tried by their own judges, diplomatic
representatives or consuls. This prac-
tice, abolished by Japan several years
ago through new treaties, Turkey has
removed by a stroke of the pen. Her
purfose, it is declared, is to assert
her independence and free herself
from the domination of the great
powers.

Upon the rights revoked has rest-
ed the legal status of American mis-
sionaries in Turkey, permitting them
to maintain churches, hospitals and
schools in religious freedom.

"The removal of every kind of
privilege enjoyed by the powers in
excess of what the general principles
of international law allow is the
meaning of tLis step," A. Rustem
Bey, Turkish ambassador to the
United States, declared Thursday
night. "This war is Turkey's oppor-
tunity."
The ambassador did not intimate

whether the action foreshadowed war

against Great Britain, without whose
consent in the past no such radical
action would have been attempted.
Diplomats of the allied powers, how-
ever, believe Turkey is appealing to
the Nationalist sentiment of her peo-
ple and is ready .to seize on any diffi-
culties' that may arise with Great
Britain as a pretext to declare war.

The Turkish ambassador made
known his government's action in a

public announcement after it had
been communicated to Secretary
Bryan Thursday as a formal note
from the Ottoman Empire. The an-
nouncement reads:
"A cablegram to the Turkish am-

bassador from the Ottoman Minister
of Foreign Affairs states that by Im-
perial Tirade the Ottoman govern-
ment has abrogated. as from the first
of October next the conventions
known as the capitulations restrict-
ing the sovereignty of Turkey in her
elations with certain powers.
"All privilege and immunities ac-

cessory to these conventions or issu-
ing therefrom are equally repealed.
Having thus freed itself from an in-
tolerable obstacle to. all progress in
the Empire, the Imperia government
has adopted as the basis of its re-

lations with the other powers the
general principles of international
law."
In diplomatic circles the announce-

ment of Turkey's attitude attracted
the widest attention. The allies are
known to expect at any moment a
declaration of war by Turkey in be-
half of Germany. Comment was
heard among diplomats of the allied
powers as to possible deliberations
between the German foreign office
and the Porte before the decision to
abrogate the treaties was reached.
So far as diplomats of the allies

would venture an opinion, the predic-
tion was made that Great Britain,
France and Russia probably would
not make any representations on the
~subject to Turkey at this time, leav-
ing it until the close of the war.

AUSTRIA TOTTERING.

Russian Advance Causes Great Fear

in Heart of Empire.

The correspondent of The Daily
Mail in Milan, who has lately been in
Vienna, draws a gloomy picture of
that empire. He says:
"Panic rules in Austria. The

great, unwieldy and bankrupt em-
pire, dragged reluctantly at the heels
of Germany. is in a desperate state
of muddle and fear. While the Rus-
sian avalanche drives on Bosnia is in
open revolt.
"While the harvest remains un-

gathered Vienna is menaced by a
famine and prices are steadily rising.
In resentment the popular anger has
trned against the foreigner and
Serbs have been torn to pieces in the
streets. Two Russian newspaper cor-
respondents were shot by the police
and five foreign journalists are in
prison.
"In utter fear the government has

begun to fortify Vienna and arrange-
ments have been made to flood large
tracts of low lying land around the
city. Riots have occurred in many
towns and to the terrors of the Cos-
sack and the Serb will be added those
of revolution and famine."

'Negro Instantly Killed.

WVhen two police officers of Rock
Hill went to arrest Hope Gardner, a

negro, wanted for murder, he at-
tempted to fire with his automatic
pictol. One of the officers shot him
through the heart as his pistol was
cocked.

Kaiser Protests to Wilson.
The German emperor has protest-

ed to President Wilson against the
use of dum-dum bullets by the allies
and the participation in the war of
the people of Belgium.

Losses Reach 19,000.
jA casualty list, published Thurs-

day night in London brings the num-
ber of British lost to nearly 19.000
men. exclusive of the last titree days
ha. -e.

TELLS Of BATTLIN
BRITISH GENERAL DESCRIBES

TERRIFIC CONfUCI

FACED ANNIHILATION
Official Report of Sir John French

Tells of Ferocious Attack Upon
British Troops Made by German

Soldiers During Last Part of

August.
The text of the report of Field

Marshal Sir John French, in com-
mand of the British forces in France,
to Earl Kitchener, the secretary of
war, on the British operations, was

made public Thursday. It follows in
part:
"The transportation of the troops-

from England by rail and sea wis
effected in the best order and with-
but a check. Concentration was

practically completed on the evening
of Friday, August 21, and I was able
to make dispositions to move the
force during Saturday to positions I
considered most favorable. The line
extended along the line of the canal
from Conde on the west through
Mons and Binche on the east-
"On Saturday, the 23rd, -reports

began to come in to the effect that
the enemy was commencing, an at-
tack on the Mons line.
"The right of the third division

under Gen. Hamilton was at Mons,
which formed a somewhat dangerous
salient, and I directed the command-
er'of the second corps If thieatened
seriously to draw back the centre be-
hind Mons. This was done betore
dark.
"About 5 in the afternoon I receiv-
ed a most unexpected message from
Gen. Joffre by telegraph, telling me

that at least three ,German corps
were moving on my position in front
and that another corps was engaged
in a turning movement from the
direction of Tournal. He. also in-
formed me that the two reserve

French divisions and the fifth French
divisions and 'the fifth French army
corps .on my right were retiring."
In consequence, Gen. French con-

tinues, he determined to retire -to a

position which he had previously re-

onnoitered, extending from Mau-

beuge to Jenlain, southeast of Valen-
iennes.
There was a certain amount of

fighting along the whole line of the
right. The retirement was carried
out successfully throughout the 24th,
amid continuous fighting.'
"The French troops. were still re-

tiring," the report continues, "and I
had no support except from the for-
tress at Maubeuge, and determined
attempts of the enemy to get around
my left flank assured me -it was his

intention to press me against that
place and surround me. I felt- not 6
noment must be lost in retiring Tti.
another position.
"This operation was full of dan-
gerand difficulty, not only owing to
thevery sunerior force in my front.
butthe exhaustion of my troops., The
retirement recommenlced early in the
morning of the 25th to a position

near Le Cateau.
"Although the troops had been or-

dered to occupy Cambrai, Le Cateau
andLandrecies and that position and
ground had, during the 25th, been
a ially prepared and entrenched, I
hadgrave doubts owing to informa-
tionI received regarding the accu-
mulating strength of the enemy as

toth'e wisdom of standing there to

fight.-
"Mreover, the tirenment of the

French troops on my right continued
ndl determined to make a great

ffoertito continue the retreat till I
ould put a substantial obstacle, such
asthe Somme River or the Olse River
between~the British and the enemy
ndafford the fermer some oppor-

tunity for rest and reorganization.
"Therefore, the corps commanders

were ordered tO retreat as soon as

possible to a general line from St.
Quentin' to Rebmont."
Gen. French then describes the
march through all that day and until
latein the evening, during which
timehe was incessantly harassed by
theenemy, who continued the attack
lateat night on the exhausted Brit-
ish.He continues:
"Gen. Sordet, commanding three

French cavalry divisions, whom I had
called to my assistance, though he

rendered valuable aid later, was un-

ableto afford any support on the
most critical day, the 26th, owing to
the exhaustion of horses.
"At daybreak the 26th it became

apparent that the enemy was throw-
ing the bulk of his strength against
the left of our position and the guns
of four German army corps being in
position against it, Gen. Smith Dor-
rien reported that he was unable to

retireas ordered. In face of such an

attack it was Impossible for me to

support Gen. Dorrien, as the first
orps at the moment was incapable
of moving. There had been no time
to entrench properly, .but the troops
showed a magnificent front to the
terrible fire. The artillery, although
outmatched by at least four to one,
madea splendid fight and inflicted

heavy losses.
"At length it became apparent

thatif complete annihilation was to
beavoided retirement must be at-
tempted and the order was given to

ommence it about 3:30 in the after-
noon. The movement was covered
withmost devoted intrepidity and
determination by the artillery, which

haditself suffered heavily, and the
finework done by the cavalry in the
further retreat from the -position as-

sistedmaterially the final completion.
ofthis most difficult and dangerous
operation.
"I can not close this brief accour

ofth. glrnou stand of the British

CALLS FOR 500,000 MEN

BRITISH PREMIER GOES TO PAR-

IAMENT FOR GRANT.

Action Throws Light Upon Govern-

ment's Views Regarding the Dura-

tion of the War.

The British House of Commons
Thursday voted unanimously for a
half million more recruits. When the
government's -plans are completed the
British army for the continent and
for home service will consist rough-
ly of the following:

Regular army, 1,200,000; territo-
reals, 300,000; reserves, 214,300; In-
dian contingent, 70,000; Canadian
first and second contingent, 40,000;
Australians, 20,000; New Zealand,
10.000, making a total of 1;854,000.

.This tremendous enrollment' for a
country which normally has only a
small professional army, has thrown
light upon L_ j government's views
regarding the duration of the war,
or at least, on it determination to
meet all possibilities.
The action of parliament followed

the request made by Premiei Asquith
in a white paper asking that 500,-
000 men of all ranks be added to the
regular army and that parliament
show no niggardly spirit toward the
men who were ru'shing to join in
England's far-flung battle line.
-The first half million men were

voted August 6. More thin 430,000
men exclusive of territorials, have
answered to this call. These, with
400,000 regulars and first reserves
that composed the army before the
first call and the 500,000, that Eng-
land expects will enlist in response to
the second call, will make the arniy
stronger numericaly than at any time
in England's history.
The premier .in his communication

paid a tribute to the War Offce's
organization and dealt also with the
various difficulties connected- with
the- rush of recruits. Measures had
been taken, he said, to meet the con-
gregation. These included an allow-
ance of 7-5 cents a day for those
whom no. accommodations could be
found in the barracks.

If the grant were passed he was
sure the response would be no less
keen and ample than was that to 16
first levy. He should then be in: a
position to put something like 1,4067
000 men in the field. That was the
provision of the mother country her-
self exclusive of territorials, the Na-
tional reserve and the contributions
promised- from India and the domin-
ions. It' was an effort worthy of a
great sacrifice.

As- to the expense involved, the
premier was sure that the. House of
Commons would be. ready to grant
money as occasion arose but he want-
ed it made clear that those showing
p patriotic desire to help the country
in the present crisis were not going
to be -treated in a niggardly or'un-
accommodating spirit.- Andrew Bo-
nar Law, leader of the opposition,
expressed the opposition's cordial
support of the government's propos-
als.

GO THROU6TH SWAMPS.

Germans Hfaving Hard Time in Fight-
ing Around Paris.

The allied armies continue to have
the advantage, according to French
official reports, in what can only he
the preliminaries of a great battle,
extending from Meaux, northeast of
Paris. to the fortress of Verdun,
about two hundred miles farther
east.
The Germans, who have brought

up reinforcements, are striking at the
allies' left and centre between Mont
Mirail and Vitry-le-Francois, a front
of from fifty to sixty miles, but each
time they have been driven back.

This is not surprising to military
men, as the German shave been com-
pelled to advance through the
swamps of th'e Petit Morin and then
over the uplands of the extremely
strong French position on the right.
It is their only chance, however, and
it is expected that they will strike
again.

without according deep appreciation
to the valuable services of Gen Smith
Dorrien. The saving of the left wing
of the whole army would have been
impossible unless a commander of
rare and unusual coolness and deter-
mination had been present to per-
sonally conduct the operation.

"qyhe retreat was continued 'far in-
to the night of the 26th, and
throughout the two following days,-
when the troops halted on the line
of Noyon, Chany and La Fere, hav-
ing thrown off the weight of the
enemy's pursuit. During these two
days I was indebted to Gen. Sordet's
cavalry division for assistance in re-
pelling the enemy. Gen. D' Amade,
also from the neiglhborhood of Arras,
relieved the pressure on the British
rear from the enemy's right flank.

"I deeply deplore the very serious
losses of the British forces, but they
were inevitable in view of the fact
that the British army--only a few
days after concentration by rail-
was called upon to withstand the
vigorous attack of five German army
corps.

"I wish particularly to bring to
your lordship's notice the admirable
work done by the Royal Flying corps
under Sir David Henderson. Their
skill, energy and perseverance has
been beyond all praise. They fur-
nished me wit hmost complete and
accurate information which has been
of incalculable palue in the conduct
of operations. 'lihefy~ere fired at
constantly both by friend and foe,
and not hesitating to fly in every
kind of weather, they have remained
undaunted throughout. Further, by
actual fighting, they destroyed five of
rne enamy'M machines.''

ALIENS IMPOVERISHED

WORKERS RUSH TO EUROPE

LEAVING DEPENDANTS

Fear Is Expressed Least These Aliens

Become Burdens of Support to the

United States.

With the pinch of poverty tighten..
ing among families left in the United
States by thousands of European rb
servists, Government officials Monday
found themselves without means of
offering aid. The relief would have
to be handled, it was declared by
State and local Governments, through
public subscriptions and by such
help as the warring Governments ex-
tend.

Unofficial reports indicated relief
soon would be required. Hundreds
already -are dependent upon public
support in New York. 'In the coal
regions of Pennsylvania the poor
houses are said to be filled beyond
their capacities. In other centres
where aliens have established homes
the situation is the same.
None of the dependent of the aliens

who went back to Europe can be de-
ported under the law defining "pub-
lic charges" because their plight re-
sults from causes that occurred after
they -lnded in the United States. In
no event can alien public charges
who have been here three years be
expelled.
The Government is exercising len-

ency even among undersirables now

here, and more than 500 who were
ubject to deportation at. the outbreak
>f the war have been allowed to re-
main until conditions permitof their
mpusion with safety.
New arrivals found ineligible are

aot dq orted unless they can r3turn
)n sh Ps -flying friendly flags direct
o the ports from which they sail d.
L few aliens have been sent back up-
>n their own requests, some declar-
Mg they wished to join their colors.
Spectacular phases of the struggle

n Europe have crowded the plight
ft soldiers' families into ,the back-
pround, so far as official M*tivity has
een concerned. Later Congress may
)e called on to reimburse localities
or moneyspent in caring for desti-
ute aliens.
Relief work for those rendered des-

:itute in European countries already
as been undertaken by their fellow
ountry men in the United States,
otably bliy the Frenh. These or-

anizations probably will do what
:hey can for needy aliens.

FL9ODS- KANSAS CITY

Waters of Turkey Creek Inundate

Pos$lon of City.
Nigt fell on Kansas City Monday

with many sections under water be-
use of the overflowing of Turkey

,reek. Three thousand homes, it is
stimated, were gooded and several
undred families driven from their
omes. The water was receding. but
~here was much danger from collaps-
ng buildings.
Two men were killed when they

~ame in contact with a broken trolley
~vire, a number were injured slightly
d numerous thrilling rescues are
'*orted. The total loss is estimated

t about $1,500,000. Telephone ser-
rice throughout the city was demor-
slized and street car service was sus-
ended in many sections.
Turkey Creek, a drainage strcam
lways treacherous, was a harmless
hread of murkey water at bedtime-
unday night. Then came rain,
which continued ten hours and fifty
nintes with a fall of 6.94 Inches,
the heaviest rainfall ever recorded in
Kansas City, Mo.
Mill Creek, a small stream gowing
hrough Country Club an exclusive
esidence section, also rose and e'ar-
ied away out buildings, motor cars
nd other vehiclos. In the eastern

part of the city, Mount Washington
emetery was inundated. The Blue

River rose 15 feet in a few hours and
vashed away property.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN

Man Paroled From Life Sentence Ar-

rested in Greenville.

Odus Helton, a white man,, who
killed a negro several years ago at

Eort Mill, S. C.. for which he receiv-
d a life sentence and was sub-
sequenly paroled, was arrested at
Judson Mill near Greenville by Sher-
if Rector for carrying a pistol Hel-
ton is wanted in several States. ac-

ording to information received by
thesheriff, and an effort will be made
to establish pending charges against
the man. Helton is said to be want-
ed in Columbus, Ga.. for assaulting
a man and the sheriff has learned he
is wanted in Altvista, Va., on a simi-
lar charge, The sheriff said that he
bad been told that the father of the
young man - ttacked by Helton had
offered a reward of $500 for the
man's arrest.

China Won't Take Part.

Expressing regret, the Chinese
foreign office announces that on ac-
count of the war it will be unable to
participate in the Panama-Pacific
Exposition.

Germans in South Africa.
Thirty thousand German troops in

South Africa are apparently prepar-
ing themselves for a move against the
British forces in the same neighbor-
hood.

Killed by Ball.
Walter Sanders. a farmer of Salis-

bury, Mo.. was hit in the temple by
a pitched ball during a baseball game
and died soon afterwards Monday.

British Cruiser Hits Minesi.

The British cruiser Pathfinder hit
mines in the North Sea and was
blown up. This is the second cruiser

tobe inst on the mines.

PESSBBEIPES

5RABATLEAM- 0N
Chalons, Fiekc ofdattie Between A,

tilla, "The- Scourge of God," and

the Visigoths and Their Roman

Allies, the Scene of Napoleon's
BrilMant Defense. is Battlefield.

The correspondent of The Chron-
cle at the front in France telegrapis
as follows: -Tlik tables- are tu vDe.
The right wing of the. German army,
whith was considerably batteredTby. -

the heavy fightlng of the _laic two
days, lei continuing -it' retragrade
ir.ovement. It is falling back,'with
thc. British army fast in its fla:.k.

"Everything points. to .the _move-
ment being a. -definite.. retiremeit
rather than a temporary retreat. The
greater part of the- German ";force
holding Amiens withdrew .'Tuesday
morning, and the Germian- woundod
were rushedit Arraas When I left
the neighborhooi of 'Amiens at noon
a small French force was waiting In
the- Vicnit'-to reoccupy.-mieris as
Sj..as- Ge soldigs uid
withdrawen, whiclrwaepected 'Ees-
day night.
"The allies left- ing is.givii.-he

retiring enemy no respite,'the Brit-
ish cavalry being especially bctive.
The allies are making every effort to
detach the harried German right
wing from the main body -and anni-
hilate It.-

"In an effort. to prevent this, the
German commander seems to be di-
rectig -the rearward march up'on
Cambra and Tournai, evidently with
the intention of attempt -t& repass
the Belgian border east of Lille. Each
instadt the rearward progress of. the
Germans is gaining momentum. - Is
it the-beginning of the end?"
The Germans' progress at the be-

ginning of the war seems to have
been too rapid and too precipits~ei-
its eagerness to get to the gat',t
Paris for they arrived out.of briath-
and to all appearances out 6f aigmu-
nition which. may explainwli: ther
did not purs4le their origbi44ia .

All prisners, of. whom Z9Z-or
more .arrive:in Paris Tuesday,-ap-
pearn fagged-and harrassed and the
spirit of,fhe army.seems to be every-
thing that .s-different'Nag that o-f
the conqurers' who pushefback: th
army of defense from' the fro tier
and reached the gatespfot
in 10 days.
Whether th ope gaintim

by a tangent niovement-awa.gi
Paris, or as som'r iilitay
spppose, aimed to effect fa.juntion
with the army of the Croyn Pince
which was to come from- the'dfree
tion of Yongwy, the developmentsi
the last four days prove that it was
a grave error.
The army, already weakened hj

forced marches,.constant fighting en
route and now. further enfeebied by
the engagements of .the last four
days, is not, in- the opinion 'of. ex-
perts, preparea -for such a. big enter-
prise as the siege of Paris, even if it
retrieves its- fortunes in the. battle -

now in progress.-
The only hope~ of the Germsnz,

therefore, lies in the armnies' on the
northeastern frontier coming..o the.
rescue and this home now seem too
long deferred.

If inispiration means to the French-
soldier what it did in the time. of the
first Napoleon, the situation, to-day
on the allies center, on the historic
field of Chalons should offer compen-
sation for a disheartening month o
rear guard actions. -.-

At any rate, the allies, now- super -.
ior or at least equal in numbers to~-
the Germans, evidently have- begun
the offensive. At -least 3,O0O,0OG
men are engaged on both sides,.ind
as the center of the allies lies on
the plains of Chalons, true to 'many
prophecies, another Armageddon may
take place where Attill,. surnamed.
"The Scourge of God," was .van-
quished by the allied Visigoths and
Romans in the bloodiest battle in-the
world's history. - --

On these plains, centuries later,
Napoleon conducted the mosX b~ril-
liant defensive campaign of his ed- -

reer. The French soldiers wit-
be allowed to forget also that~'
field a French army went into -victo-
rious action after its comma'nder had
surrendered his sword.

Logically a great and decisive bat-
tle ought to be under way from Paris
to Verdun. but the veil of secrecy
and the meagerness of the officil1
communications preclude positive
predictions regarding the nature. of.
the engagement proceeding in -the.
easterzr war theater.

Boy Shoots His Brother.
While playing with a rifie Jesse

Kelley of Williamston shot his five-
year-old brother in the mouth in-
stantly killing him.

No Russians In Prance.
The London Standard. quotes the .

denial of the Russian and French am-
bassies that there are troops of Rus-
sia now in France.

Short ofAmniin
According to tre Parision view the

German are running short of ammu-
nition In their battles against the.
allies.

Emergency Appropriation Passes.
The one million dollars requested

by Secretary Bryan to meet unexpect-
ed expenses in Europe has been pass-
ed by congress.

Four Are Killed In Wreck.
A Long Island Express train crash-

ed into an auto near Hempstead, N.


